
Stint futlrj, a few days, when you will travel with 
him to Brighton. Your grandmother 
speaks most highly of him, and begs 
you will go ie his charge. Do you 
like him, dear V'

“I think bo.”
Mr Derham did not travel on to 

Edinburgh next day, though no one 
quite understood why. Ho ohoee to 
idle it away in Little Darben, in euch 
a manner that by the morning alter, 
when he really w5ht northward, he 
had eelaWiehed a secure friendship 
with the rector's houeobold. With the

“Oh, Angel, how pleasant it is I" |—think so. Aunt Burtlo thinks so j 
Hardy ie sure so ; and I—oh, Thco, is 
it unwomanly of me before he speaks 7 
But—if it is not so, I think—my heart 
will—break."

“No," said Theo, softly, and folded 
Her arms for one minute in a strange, 
strong way about her cousin ; “hearts 

“Terrific age," laughed Angel. “Your do not break—so—easily.” 
face to night reminds me eo of what 
Captain Leslie said about you on that 
night I saw him last. Do you often 
hear of him 7"

“Never," said Theo, quickly. “Moth
er does."

“Fancy, Bex mot him in Bombay.
Rex travels very much, for though he 
is a barrister, ho has a fortune of his 
own as well."

“How strange for him to know 
Jack 1" said Theo, absently, conscious 
of an approaching figure.

“Yes ; he told me so—not this even
ing, be was far too long in telling me 
of his first arrival at your home when 
he saw you making tea on tho lawn."

“I saw her long before she made tho 
tea,” put in Mr Derham, joining them 
at that moment. “I had roy oppor
tunity before she thought of mo. Do 
you know, Augol," he continued, 
laughing, “your cousin had a cup 
awaiting me, and a scat. What do 
you think now of magnetic attraction ?’’

“You have a vivid remembrance of

returned Theo, as she rose to go. “I 
have made my own dresses for years, 
and grown experienced now.”

“Couldn’t you pay a dressmaker," 
queried the old lady.

“Would I, do you think, while 1 
owed money to my cousin f After 
that I had won the experience, and 
liked the practice, though my step
father is so geuerous to me. But I 
have one drees I did not make—a

DIRECTORYThe Acadian. cried Theo, when they were alone, her 
voice stirred by the intensity of a new 
unfeigned enjoyment. “I’m so glad 
we are together. It makes mo feel so 
happy and so young. I feel like a 
girl, not a bit as if l were twenty- 
one.”
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CLUBS of five in advance $4 00
advertising at ten cent, per line
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and payment on tranclcnt adverting 
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The ao.dian Job DuriBTmnn ie con- 
. -H» receiving new type and material, 

end wîll continue to guarantee satisfaction
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Beat invariably .company the “““.V.”!; 
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fictitious signature.

a ova or the type*.

High above the silent street,
Dark and lone, still burned the'light ; 

At his case, with stick in hand,
Stood Ihe printer through the night.

Fast he worked ; the columns grew ;
And his hand scarce stopped to rest, 

But hi* fingers, though they seemed 
Careless, did the mind’s behest.

Time flew on, for hours have wings ;
Chimed the bells the midnight hour, 

Yet before his case he stood,
Forming words of endless power.

—OF THU—

Business Firms of
W OLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.

DORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
■Dilate and Caps, uni ûenU’ Furnish
ing Goods. »
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
Dand Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

published on 
WOLfVILLE,

CHAPTER VIII.
present from him."

“Well, go away now, aadfput on the 
least ugly thing you have."

Half an hour afterward Theo wen1 
up to her grandmother's chair, and 
exhibited herself, in her frank, fearless 
way. “Will this dress do ?"

“It was only a'gown of glodian'muA- 
Ud, pale golden in ita shade, and Theo 

had made it, and trimmed it with 
softly falling lace; but Mrs Burtle, 
keenly examining it, concluded this 

her oovsio ; and (with perfect gener- was the one dress the girl had reccivad
perfect from the dressmaker’s hands. 
She fixed her eyes rigidly on the beau
tiful crimson rose Theo had fastened at 
her throat, and successfully hid her 
overweening satisfaction in her gran 1 • 
daughter’s striking and unusual beau-

BBNOÜNGED.

If she could have gone homo on that 
first night—so Theo often thought 
through the weeks that followed—therd 
would bo nothing to bear of this name-» 
less, indescribable pain, against which 
she fought through every hour of every 
day.

<xl rector himself, who so much enjoyed 
chatting over Oxford days with a man 
whose opinions were freeh and thought
ful, and whose culture was deeper than 
hie own. With Mrs Sterne, to whom, 
while always courteous and attentive, 
he gave pleasant descriptions of the life 
her daughter would lead in Brighton ; 
talked of Miss Sullivan’s longing for

As he worked, to ease the brain 
Growing tired with ceaseless thought, 

Carelessly ne hummed a tune,
Or he whistled as he wrought :

BISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oil», 
Duolors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc. #

JOHNSON H—Wholesale 
Flour and Feed, Mowers, 
c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 

barreled or by Ui

BISHOP,
Ddealer .in 
Rakes, &c., &c. 
in any ouantity, 
or veaeci load.
BLACKADDER, W. C.—CaUnet Mak- 
DCr and Repairer.

BROWN.
Dand Farrier.

Pick and click, pick and click, 
Go the types within the stick ;

Words and lines they grow.
So the coral insect piles 
Grain on grain those fertile isles, 

From the debtlis below.

If ehe could but go home 1 That 
was the girl’s one longing now, aud, 
paving the way for what she wished, 
she had told Angel, in Mr Derham'* 
presence, that she fancied she weuld 
soon be summoned home.

e car
io

^Addreis ell com uni cations to 
DAVIHON BROH.,

Editors à Proprietors,
Wolf ville , M B.

So he sang, as fast the types 
Clicked in sharper monotone ; 

Thus the weary hours beguiled 
While above the lights still shone

J. I.—Practical Home-Shoer
osity, though frank indifference) of 
Mrs Burtle’e whims aud ways. With 
the little girls, who owed a holiday to 
him, and were happily aware of a 
pleasant presence in the house. With 
the baby toy who found a good play
fellow, though one who would not bow 
down to the tiny ruler ; and with 
Theo, herself, who, without wishing to 
understand why, felt the sunshine had 
never been so bright before that day. 
Next day he went northward, but the 
“few duys" he had spoken of being 
away dissolved into four-aud-twonty 
hours ; and in the afternoon of the 
following day ho returned to Little 
Darben to await Thco.

fl A LD WELL & MURRAY.------ Dry
'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc. 
fiAVISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.
Fl A VISON BROB^—Printers aud 
■I^lihliere.

JjR PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

“I hope not," Rex Derham said, in 
his quiet, corteous wpy. “But it is a 
pleasant railway journey and I rather 
want to lake it again, and to see my 
brother's friend in Little Darben ; so t 
will time my journey with yours, Miss 
Hurst, and will wait there until yott 
are ready to return to Brighton,"

So Thco tore up the pleading little 
letter she had written to her mother, 

that to»,” said Angel, merrily. “l>o I ,fc was far b(.ttcr Btiy witll
yon remember it a» distinctly, Angot than that she should gn away if 
Theo ?" I fie wore to go too ; far better, though

“That is not possible," RvX Durham I here it was so hard to onoape him, 
said, with curious quietness. aQd harder to pans in h:s p

”, remember it .till more distinctly^ toft-tTlK mher

Theo answered, the gas-lights on the | regyeFfli brave determination, 
pier being insufficient to betray her

Pick and click, pick and click.
Grow the worda within the stick, 

Golden, though of lead ;
Words to make a tyrant quake, 
Worda that fortunes make or break 

When by statesmen read.

Legal Decision*.
I Any i*!nun who take* a paper reg- 

■lsHv fr<* the Post Office—whether dtr- 
ected lohl» ,lRm,‘ °r anothir’s or whether 
he bs* eubscill-ed or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

Pub-

tj.
“It will do," she answered, curtly. 

“Buried as you have been, who taught 
you what weuld suit you ?"

“We have not quite been buried,’* 
)aughcd Thco, turning the question 
aside because Mr Derham had come in, 
and seemed oven himself to be waiting 

for her answer.
Whatever such a lengthy dinner 

might have seemed to tho girls if they 
had been alone with Mrs Burtle, it 
was a pleasant, cheerful meal to them 
to-night, and neither questioned why 

it was so,
“Ah a rule, when you have no en

gagement for the evenings, you girls 
may walk on tho pier after dinner,’’ 
the old Indy observed, as she rose to 

afternoon. leave 1,18 dining-room. “I mean when
“I am in do haato," «lie said. “I Mr Derham can cacort yo«, or Hardy

hope you do uot wiah to go on te- can be .pared." (Hardy was Mr»
jay h Burtle’a very oonldcntial middle-aged

••Will yon think me «clBah if I «ay maid.) “But I «uppoee you are tired 

you may pack aa slowly aa ever you to-night, Iheo.
like, bvoauao Mr Sterne haa invited me “No, indeed," aaid Thoo, with quite
to atay at tlio rectory until you leave evident haato. "I am never tired by

with me ?”
So until the fourth day the dspart- 

uro was postponed, from hour to hour, 
every one at tho rectory dreading to 
part with Theo, and no hindrance bu 
ing offered from tho only one who was 
(supposed to expedite it. Even then 
to more than one those days had flown 

by with strange swiftness.
“I should feel it eo different, dear, 

if you were going alone,” the mother 
sa#V when the farewell came at last.
Aud Thco knew afterward how differ
ent it had been, for (sorrowful as it 

to leave tho dear ones and tho

Down below, the watchman lone 
Paced his round* with steady feet, 

Here and there belated ones 
Hurried down the silent street.

am,mil whether the paper la taken flora 
the tifllf e or not.

1. courts liav" decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Pont Office, ur removing and 
Ifnviwt thf-m uncalled for is prima Jacxt 
•vldro- of Intentional fraud.

L. P-—Manufacturer offlODFKEY, 
vJBoots and Shoes. Up above the light still burned.

StiU the types clicked steadily, 
And the printer still sang on,

Or a verse hummed careleeal
GoodsARRIS, O. I).- General Dry 

Clothing and Gents’ Fumi*hibgH. 
EIIB1N, J. F —Watoli Maker and 
Jeweller.

IT IU01NS, W. J.—General Coal Deal- 
ll er. Coal always on baud. 
IfELLEY, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe 
j* Maker. All oidete in hia line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MçlNWRE

liURPHY, J. L.—
El Repairer.
BATRIQLTN, c. A.—Manufacturer 
1 of all kind* of Carriage, and leam 
Harness. Opposite People a Bank. 
REDDEN, a. 0. CO. Deal era in 
D'Piano*, Organs, and Sewing Machine*.

y:

Pick and click, pick and click, 
Bound the types within the atick ;

Quick and fast they go.
Like the sand* within the glaas, 
Like the river* a* they pass 

In a steady flow.

rescue*

“I was eo sure you would be packed, 
and longing to start,” he said, ad
dressing her so lightly that she laughed 
at herself for having fancied he had 
colored when [they met so suddenly— 
so, of course, unexpectedly on his part 
—at the church-yard gate when she 

from the choir practice that

PORT OFFICE, W0LFV1LLE

Omet Hou
Keenly and painfully was she erra- 

warm, swift blush. “I remember a I goious how, in her presence, he would 
etranger appropriating the atray cup wait for her worda whoever answered 
we always provided fur a passing way- him, how impossible it was to bar to 
„ J V , .. . . ,1.1. avoid his glance ; how her wishes werefarcr, and I remember that bo had tho inJ hcr M 60Ught.

cup ailed many times, lu fact— [toJim continued.]
“ ‘A long, long draught, an outstretched j :

And crackers, toast and tea ;
They vanished from that stranger’*, 

touch
Like dew upon the sea.’ ”

rh, Ham to 8 r m. Mall*
sre raa-i" up a* follow* : . .

For Halifax and Windsor close at 6 60 And I stood apart and gazed,
As with fingers deft lie worked, 

Half amazed, and wondering
Where his curious power lurked.

But he heeded not, ns still 
On his task his mindjhe bent,

And he sang his curious song,
While 1 listened near, intent :

Pick and click, pick and click,
Full and heavy grows the stick 

With the types that sneak.
Thus the nation grow* in might : 
Thus o’er wrong is set the right ; 

Thus grow strong tho weak.

When the light of morning told 
That the day had shown it* face, 

Laying down his stick, ..
With a weary look, his

And as down the stair* he went, 
Careless of hi* note or word, 

Thoughtlessly he hummed his tune, 
And the final bars I heard

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-
F.xpress west clone at 10.35 
Exprès* east close at 5 10 p. m.
Bcntvllle close at 7 15pm.

Geo. V. Rand, Post Master

Cabinet Maker and

SCROFULAPEOPLE’S HANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

A. n»W. H.aaa, Agent.

Gp<*n from 9 a m. to 2 p. m. 
Bat unis y at 12, noon.

not believe that 
Ayer’s Harsaparlllahae 
an equal as a remedy 
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It 1» pleasant 
to take, gives strength 
and vigor to the body, 
and produces a more 
permanent, lasting, re
sult than any medicine 
I ever used.—-K.
I [aines, No. Ltndale.O.

I have used Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, In ray fam
ily, for Scrofula, and 
know, If it la taken 
faithfully, It will 
thoroughly eradicate 
till* terrible disease. — 
W. F. Fowler, M. D., 
tirconvllle, Tenu.

Ido

& CO.—Book - sellers 
Picture Framers, nn< 

and Sewing

G. V —Drugs, and Fancy

Amid her laughter, Mias Sullivan 
gave a timid glance up in tho young 
man’s faue, anxious to see the effect 
upon him of this audacity. But hi* HumOTS, 
answering glance re-assured her very 
rapidly, and after that, all through 
the long pleasant hour they spent upon 
the pier, she had os little fear of Theo 
vexing him as if she could have soeu 
the desire iu tho girl’s heart.

“You don't look a bit tired, Theo.
Have you enjoyed yourself so much ?” 
she asked, with no uncertainty as to 
the reply, when she lingered in Thco’s 

room that night.
“Oh, Angel, you know I did,” Theo 

answered, pushing the soft thick hair 
from her temples, wondering vaguely 
when it was that the hours first began 
to hold so much. “You know 1 did. | QataiTll,
You aaw how ridiculously I betrayed 
aiy delight in it all. Yet I aoaioely 
know what it was. The baud, the 
lights, the people—why, if to-morrow 
1 were going away from it all forever, 
instead of having just come, it could 
not more strangely and happily dwell CUTOd by 

with me. Y ou understand ? 1 have purifying
been wondering a good deal for the 
last few—lately, why it is that in great 
happiness all the words that we hear I with 

and say, even all the thoughts we 
think, grow indelible.’’

“You will have your memory thick
ly stored, then,” Angel said, laughing,
“lor you will have better days than 

this, dear.”
“Shall I ?”
“I should think so, indeed, when 

you oau only enumerate tho light* aud 
people, etc., not even mentioning Rex 

and me.”
“Or Hardy,” added Theo, gravely.
“And that remiuds me, Theo, 1 

never asked you how you liked Mr 

Derham. 
much.
would, though I was anxious.”

“Anxious,” echoed Theo, absently, 
as she stood opposite her cousin, her 
hands linked before her. “Why ? ’

“Because I like him so very much ; 

and he”—
“Yes, Augol? And he ?”
“And he—likes me.”
“Who would not? But do you 

mean”—-
“Don’t ask me,1’ cried Angel, throw

ing her arms suddenly round her 
cousin’s neck and hiding her face 
•gainst Theo’s, “but I hop* so. I

nOCKWELL 
DfRatiouer*, 
dealers in Piano*, Organ*, 
Machine*.

IharrlieN.

PREBHYTKUIAN CHURCH—-Rev. R
I) Hof* Pastor-----Bervice every Habhath
•t 300 p. m Kabbatb School at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on W ednesday at 7 30 pm.

BAPTIST CHURCH—RcvT A Higgins, 
Pastor—Hervfoes every Habhath at 11 00 
* m and 7 0('pm, Habhath School at 0 30 
a m Prayer Meeting* on Tuesday at 7 30 

and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

DAND,
“Goods.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
iujn General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin- 

Agent* fur Front & Wood’* Plow*. 

J. M.—Barber and To boo

th o sea.”
“Then go. You have no fashion

able wrap, I dare say, and it will be 
chilly on tho pier, so ask Hardy for 
my sable cloak. If you are good, I 
shall get you seal-skins like Angel’s.”

“1 have everything I need, thank 
you,” said Theo, with a vivid blush. 
“Please let that be understood between 
us. I hoped you invited me because 
you had affection to offer me—not 

charity.”
“Wo hear of another sort of charity, 

Miss Hurst,” said Rex, softly, before 
he followed from the room, “that 

thioketh no evil.”

he left,

SHAW,
^conist.
WALLACE,
” Retail Urocer.

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer ami 
w dealer in Dry floods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Ganta lur- 
nibbing*.
WILSON, JAS.—Harness Make», Is

hr JOHN'S rmiRCH, (Epl.c-opal) VT B,i)l j„ Wolfvillc where be «prepared 
fleiviriB Beat Sunday morning at 11 a. in., t(| gu a)| oracra in hia line uf business, 
.lining at 7. O. H Fullmtnn, of Klag'a
(Mluiir" will conduct the «rvlca.. Owing to the hurry in getting up t

Directory, no doubt «orne iinmee have 
been left off. Namca ho omitted will be 
ndded from time to time. Persona wtah- 
ing their name, placed on the above list 
will please call.

Erysipelas,
O. H .—Wholesale and

Bo the type* a lesaon teach,
And we learn that we must reach 

Greater thing* through small ; 
Ifi the steady, rapid click 
Of the type* within the stick, 

le a Kong fur all.

METHODIST CHURCH-Rev Fred'k 
Friirtr.-n*. Pastor— Renders every Habbatb 

and 7 00 pm. Habhath School 
Prayer Meeting on Thursday

For forty years l 
have suffered with Kry- 
slpelus. I have tried 
all sorts of remedies 
for my complaint, but 
found no relief until I 
co in me need u*lng 
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla. 
After taking ten bot
tles of this medicine l 
am completely cured.
— Mary C. Amesbury, 
Itockport, Me.

I have suffered, for 
years, from Catarrh, 
which was so severe 
that it destroyed iuy 
appetite aud weakened 
mv system. After try
ing other remedies, 
and getting no relief, I 
began to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, lu a 
few months, was cured.
— Susan L. Cook, 900 
Albany st., Boston 
Highlands, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
Is superior to any blood 
purifier that I have 
over tried. I have 
taken It for Scrofula, 
Canker, and Salt- 

uiu, and received 
much benefit from It. 
It Is good, also, for a 
weak stomach.—Mlllln 
June Peirce, South 
Bradford, Moss.

*t 11 oo a m 
at » 3') a in 
at T ou p m Canker, and

lutmslin$ Sinrg.
thin

MISSING.StFIIANCIR (R. 0.)—Mev-T M Daly, 
P. F,-Ma»» 11 (10 a m the last Hunday of 
each month. Et"E”frt3;3 Jiïzzxs, =■“

Sullivan mot her cousin at tho Brighton deni, they softened with « -tr.ngv 
station, and asked if the journey had wi.tiulnees, and fell before the .toad-

not soemod very long, Tlieo looked 

wonderingly up at the elook.
"Nearly five," she said, "and wo 

loft nt ton. Of course seven hours are

BY MARY OBOILHAY.

Iflnsenlr.
CHAPTER VII.—Continued.

CARDS.Hr. OEOBOB'H LODOK.A. F A A. M., 
mivl.attlielrHall on the eeeond Friday 
•f each month at 7} o'clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.

“Mother,” said Theo, that night, 
very quietly, “if you say so, I will go. 
I sec it is right. I cannot be missed 
here—well, for long, let me say ; and 
—perhaps 1 grow too idle and too 

happy here."
“That is eo possible to yon, dear,” 

the mother answered, laughing, though 
there were tears in her eyes. “But, 
Thco, we have a reason—Lewis and I 
—why we wish you to go, even beyond 

You see

Can befast gray ones.
“Angel,” said Theo, when the little 

party were leaving the house in the 
dunk (Hardy pausing in the back
ground), please lead tho way, you and 

Mr Durham.
Hardy and pick up information.’’

“Why, Theo,” whispered Angel, 
astonished, “Aunt Bortle never intends 

that.”
“But I do.

JOHN W. WALLACE»
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also Gonnral Agent for Fiai »nd 

Lin Insueavoe.
WOLFVILLE N. S.

Trm|>rrEiH’P. the bloodvery long.
“Miss Sullivan asked you what it 

seemed, not what it was," put in Mr 
Derham as ho walked beside tho girls 

to the waiting carriage.
“There is no dock to remind me 

what it soemod,” she answered, lightly 

"only what it was."
"liez, you are coming with us, of 

coures," cried Angel, in surprise, when 
ho stopped beck from tho oarriage- 
door. “Aunt Burtle will scold me so 
if 1 don't bring you to dinner."

"J will dome in presently," he said, 

lifting liie liât.
"That ie his thoughtfulness, said 

Angel, with e little effort at 
••He knows I want you all to myself 

for a little bit."
"I want you for e large bit," laugh

ed Theo. And eo the talk drifted on 
to loving noueenee, and they both re
membered afterwards that Bex Dor- 
ham’s name had not been mentioned 
until after s formal greeting Mrs 
Bortle dismissed Then,

"Now go and dress. Mr Durham 
dines witli us at seven. Have you 
any respeetablo things to wear here ? 
Remember, Brighton just now is not 
like that village you’ve heen living

WOLFVILLE DIVISION H or T meals 
In their Hall,

I want to walk with
•very Monday evening 
WitUii’s block, at H.00 o'clock. tthe

ACADIA LODOK, I. O. G.T. meet* 
every Wednesday evening in Music Hall 
•17.00 o'clock.

PluaBo to lead the

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J.O. Ayer Ie Co., Lowell, Ms**. 

Price •! 1 sis bottle*, BA

your grandmother's motivea. 
so few people here, and it is scarcely 
fair to you, my child, with your beau

ty, and”—
The words were itoppod by a long 

kiss. “Any reason will do, mother 
dear, if you only wish if. I o»n bo 

spared. Ob, 1 know what you are 
going to say, but you are oomplcte, 
you dear little family here, and—l 

ahull come baolt."
"Angel deserves a young compan

ion,” Mrs Storno said, "though I al- 
feel eho is happy, enjoying what

way,"
Laughing at hor cousin’s whim, 

Miss Sullivan walked on at Mr Der- 
ham'e side, and Theo’s gala followed 
the two figures—tho man’s well-knit 
and tall, tho girl's looking less small 
than usual in tho long seal-akin which 
nearly covered hcr evening dress.
Hardy had enlightened her companion 
on the subject of her parentage, her 
rheumatism, her temperate habits, and 
her reason fur choosing an honorable 

of useful depoudenoo before

Our Job Room
IB SUPPLIED WITH

feEST ON EARTHthe latest styles of type
Mm il 111JOB PRINTING

Watches, Clocks, 

and Jewelrv
BEPAIBED!

unoonoern. Of course you do very 
I never really feared you SOAPEvery Dreerlptloii

career
they paused at the gate-way of the 
pier for Hardy to show their ticket,, 
and just within Angel and Mr Derham 
stood waiting. But presently Mrs 
Hardy, in all her innocence, separated 
them aa they ill walked in a lino. 
She would like a chair, if she might be 
exouaod, she said. Miss Sullivan was 

so swift a walker.
"Let us go and secure a oliiir you 

like," said Mr Derham, courteously. 
"I will come back to the young

Dost WITH TBHH*way*
luxury yeur grand mother’s life gives 
her; prettily, cheerfully appreciating 
a hundred indolent occupations that 
you would call wearisome. But she 

deserves to have you now. 
good for you both, dear love, to 

have each other."
"And you," laughed Theo, * little 

hysterically, “will bare eaeh other 
here. Bo it Is all arranged,is it ? and 

I—when am I to go, mother
“With Mr Derham. He goes on to 

and ruturos iu

NEATNESS, CREAMES, AND 

PUNCTUALITY.
West’s World’s Wonder or Family Lin

iment is a remedy that no well-regulated 
household should be without, •• it ia a 
» l u cnre *or rheumatism. It Is in* 
vsiiislm: for epralns, cuts, bruises, bums. 
•CAhU, Ami all diHeases requiring external 
Ai?d I'11 " 25c' *n(^ Soc per bottle.

'1h* Qusbtiom op the Houb.—-Where

si,rte-rxn,,.Ejtrxv A"‘

JtiRSfIBfSSUS
hold puroow* |

-BY—

J.F. HEREIN, a

Next door to Poet Office. 

■Small articles 8ILVKRPLATED.
%pUet. liafh. Laundry. SorufibOifc i& 
tllreolioue plainly given on each wrapper and 
Karp lb* >#w '"•urpriM" .vvay of washing clothe*, saving time, money, labor and worry of

fc.
obtainable at your home send 6 **nU In itampe
“’The •t!"oroU Soup Wl'f'e Oo.,r

ST. Stcphew, N. a

It will bo

eouone, oou>e* 
Group end Consumptlw 

CURED BV
ALLBN'B LÜN6 BALSAM in.”

ladies.1'“1 generally looked respectable there,
Edinburgh to-morrow,tie.Ms.aM«LOOP* *'«•’
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